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COMf ON TO VISIT BRISTOW

rrxA SHERIFF An IllS LADY
HAVE WEn

MrtlPr tin Assistant lnstnia trr nrnerAl-
Timt They Will Spend a Week or
Thereabouts With hint on Their
llomjmuon Briiucl or Ioltteness Case

WASHINGTON March Sheriff In
Texas who some tlmo ago

railed tho attention of Fourth Assistant
Brlstow to tho famous

bat oil or no mall order promulgated
from the post office in his town and whose
corre fondcnco with tho Department re-

sulted in an inspector sent to stop
obnoxioUH crusade for politeness has

J married the lady postmaster who was
because of all tho trouble and is coming

I to Washington on his honeymoon
Tho Sheriff has also announced his in-

tention of spending a week or thereabouts
with Mr Brlstow Tho Sheriff in his letter
received today announces his marriage
and the attendant circumstances Ho eays

DBAS rinKVD BIUSTOTV I dont want you
In ret no fiilsu impressions when you cast
rour eys over this 1 aint rot a kick no

in slcht nnd after youve rend this
owe eareful and conscientious tho sumo

IJCIHR on account of my wrltln
wilch is fiuro Bcrawly and careless If you

stick out your paw nnd say Put It
there Bill then I dont know hosses or you
nor nobody

But the news which Im going to pass out
to you is some personal and exciting and If
you dont empty your gun and call for six

red eyo Ill sure be a disappointed
man I guess you remember mo writing
you lone about last full tallln tho troubles
ue was havlne with our lady postmaster
About her trying to educate this town up to
her own ideas on politeness Well I sort of
changed my mind about what I said In that
letter to you

One day I was just about to hit the trail
oftw a Ureaser and I stops In the post office
some quick and unnotkmc Next minute
I was lookinc down n fortyfive and my hands
was up while the lady postmaster was saying
right cold and meaning gentlemen is

to remove their hats when transacting
business in this office

The wasnt any citizen of the town that
paw me taking lessons and I aint naturally
a talkative man but the ondlgnifledncss of
the situation sort of rankled In me and when
1 come in with the Greaser over my saddle
the same having tried to net away and me
brlnr right fretful and Impatient that morning-

I SlIt down acd wrote you that letter-
I aint sorry I done It even If It was the

Mayors place to notify you But hes sure
unliterary except with a branding iron and
M It was everything turned out all right
Me and the lady postmaster Is married You
Rlnt a bit more surprised than I was when I
pays to myself one day Bill this trail youre
rampIng on sure loads to matrimony nut
I kept on camping right there just as if thero
wasnt no danger ahead and one day it hap-
pened

I sort of felt mean In my mind about writing
to you telling about her and when that fool
inspector camo down here he told her it
me complained I didnt hear about it till
utter he left town or sure would have
had a job on your hands quick and Immedi
nIl hut you cant tell what a woman will
dc no more than a boss and It seems she got
tort of interested In me account of my kick

Well I aint goinc to tell you no more about
that matrimony trail cause I reckon It aint
nobody business but mine nnd hers Dut
one day she shut up the post olflce which
same I hope wont be held against
we gets married The boys gives us n most
scrumptious sendoff and there wasnt any
work done for ns much as two days but
things have settled down now and were
Eying peaceful and contented as old Ike

had three meals a day and slept
NRiilar till the very day he was hung

Of course there aint no rules on polite
cens put out by this lady postmaster which
Is my wife for the citizens of this town now-
adays the same being considered super
fulous nnd unnecessary and some Illegal
but if any Mexican son of a Greaser dont
get rid of his sombrero bout the time he getsI-
n sight of this here postofflce hell find low
of young and hasty trouble coming his way
sure swift and easy

But what I wanted to tell you was that me
sod m wife have got a
is her cousin and a woman to look after
the post olBce and we lire going to travel
round for a while I never was moro than
600 miles from this hero town an Its sure
grown monotonous I kind of gathered
from what I road about you and from the
way you handle this here politeness case
that your a mnn nit right and none stuck
up and If youre latch string I hanging out
ss Im sure confident It is well Just put up
with you when wo hit Washington

We are going to stay n week or thereabouts-
and AS me and my wlfo are both got tastes

simple and unpretentious wo dont
reckon to give you no trouble Id sure
like you to meet my lady Shes the best
cook In this part of the country and she can
handle her armament quicker than greased
lightning and she dont shoot to miss either
We slnt a bit fresh or troublepeeklng hut
Im right confident we wont ert our feelings
hurt and that nobody aint going to impose

n ut none to speak of Heres hoping
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Mr Bristow has visions of a Western
Amazon with a nickel plated galling gun
on each hip and a cowboy with a revolver
In each hand and a knife between hta teeth
Invading tho sanctity of his private office
Incidentally the fact that the Sheriff didnt
mention whence would arrive in Washing
ton adds considerably to the strength and

that he has recovered from his recent attack
of grip

ACKROXS NERVE DISASTROUS
Ca lno Proprietor Walked Into Brooklyn

Polite Headquarters and Was Arrested
Charles E Ackron formerly proprietor-

of the Tivoli and later owner of the Casino-
on Jamaica avenue East Now York was
arrested at the Smith street

in Brooklyn yesterday afternoon-
on a charge know-
ing was a warrant out for his
west into the trial room at
headquarters to for a patrolman

on charges
Commissioner He was rocog

and arrest followed
Frederick Brandt a young German

was duped Into buying an Interest in tho
21CO Brandt and

who hold a mortgage on the
HIP went to Attorney
Clftrto nnd told his story
examined today

0 VADERIHLT BUYS FARM
Opposite sir Vamlrrnllti Newport

Ilaee Oakland
EwrnuT R I March 22 The heirs of

th late Charles C Slocum have sold their
farm on the East Maine road and Sandy
Point avenue In Portsmouth and contaln
int acres to Alfred O
Jnmrbilt Tho farm Is opposite Mr

Oakland
It supposed that Mr Vanderbilt will

make improvements on his new
property

MMnrtlrr Takes Orders for Photograph
of the department stores have

KooiitJy rocelved a numbar of letters from
P oplo who Iwvo boon swindled by a man

to various storesfh has gono about the suburban
soliciting orders for photographs at avery and 25 or 60 centsw order TIm stores havo notified the

P leo anti offered a reward for thef arrest but ho still continues to
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JUST PUBLISHED I

THIRD EDITION IN PUtS I

A NOVEL OF DIVORCE L
He That Eateth
Bread With Me

I By H A Mitchell Keays-
It has a fiery quality of inter-

est of excitement that keeps
one burning to the end of the
itory lays an able critic

MCCLURE PHILLIPS Co

LIVE TOPICS AttOVT TOWN

The popularity of the rabbit as a symbol
of established in tills city
The little animals stare from every hop
window now in the form of boxes pictures
and other objects Intended especially
to represent the season It was only a
short Limo ago that this symbol of Easter
wits rare hero The exportation of French
and German boxes and other Easter articles
Introduced the rabbit hero and he now
seems acclimated In tho exhibits in the
oxponslve shops this year he loads the
old tlmo Easter egg as the most desired
emblem of the season

Thirty children danced not long ago at
a party given for them Among the num-
ber were some small members of the wealth-
iest families In the city A friend of the
hostess arose from a sick bed to her
promise to try to entertain them At the
end of tho afternoon she was able to say
with tho consciousness of having done her
dutyFeeling as badly as I did I danced with

of the little ones
Then slid went home to bod and as It

two later began to come in from
the party At the end a week twpnty
seven cases had been reported among
tho thirty children present At one
of had a fatal o the danger of
childrens even under moot
favorable circumstances U impressed
again on parents

BresslerOlonoli who survives as
almost the only pleasant memory of tho
unfortunate French opera company She
is a serious looking woman has
made her career entirely in Italy
She sings a number of
and was Fricka Li the first
of ln RhelngoM ever given in Fiance
She wears to an

desire tosn at
in the of an

husband who arrived lu New York only a
to witness the of

the New Orleans opera company

A young lawyer went Into a largedrug
store down town not long ago and bought
a bottle of n compound much advertised-
by the house to cure headaches He took j

the bottlo home opened It and swallowed
a tablet The effect was wonderful and
far exceeded anything promised on the
bottlo His feet went the air the
back of hishead struck the Turkish rug
and when tho doctor finally
around three hours later his family had
almost despaired of over seeing con-
scious again had Into
such tablets It was not possible-
for anybody to discover but when
for camo it was necessary
only for the doctors and other
to describe what they had Been The 83000
he received from was some com-
pensation for his experience hut it did

sold for headaches

She was a curious combination of late
winter and early summer fashions when
she came down Broadway in the bright sun
shine on Sunday afternoon Patent leather
shoes with heavy soles open lace stock

wind revealed this at Twenty
third streetra rod tailor made cloth suit
white silk waist through Its

and white luce gloves And She led a span-
iel blanketed boots
recently Introduced the wife of a dog

Said a Flatiron art critic
Dressed for the season all but

if I had to drinks that standard-
I dont know whether Id take a hot Scotch
or a highball

Policeman Walsh who stems the tide of
city traffic1 in the heart of the Tenderloin
concentrates In himself more varied ac-

tivities than any
His services in helping the matinee girls-

to alight from the cars have long ago been
recognized by the theatre managers who
petitioned to have him returned to his
old post at Thirtyeighth street when he
was tp a down
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But that is a small the wonderful
t hat Policeman Walsh baa been known-

to accomplish-
At on

eighth street he has been able to reconcile
an couple who hut for his Inter

tho divorce court to tell two inquirers
from the rural districts which was
show to see that Identify a lost child
that had wandered over from Seventh
avenue one of Manager C B Dllllng
hams imported London as it blew
toward and describe to a blind
man way to the menagerie In Bronx

In less an hour
while the traffic continued its course
without disorder

That on the corner there observed-
one of his colleagues with a shade of

palms for the people him And
mil now studying chiropody-

so hell he able to do that

Sir Henry Irving brings with him to
the United States as unique a souvenir
as is possessed by any artist It is a
Bcrapbook containing every Interview with
him written In this country Its first entry
was made In 1881 made
visit here Since that time he ha not
failed to add to tho collection Inter-
view he could find It is a familiar
gestion that no reading is KO enjoyable to
most actors as that
provides but those scrapbooks

their and not
their Interviews when have been for-
tunate enough to have them

Male teachers In womens school and
colleges have a hard time at bOAt but whoa
one happens to be bashful life Is made
miserable for him Members of a certain

the education of women here are rtlll
laughing over two mistakes recently made

Instructor to
recitation one he accidentally stepped
on a skirt an to
say Pardon me but instead blurted out

Promise me
But woroocame one day just an the teacher

was dismissing his class wanted to
talk one the girls about her work
and this was the request ho made

Miss Blank may you for a while
after claM

It was at a recent preachers meeting
and three of the brethren present vow that
it did occur Brother Jones was
and had nodded off to sleep The

minister announced the meeting
close with a

You will lead Brother Jones he said
Brother Joness answer electrified the

assemblage
If I do said he waking up

p
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BOOKS AND ttOOKMAKIffO

Among the now books Is one calculated
to set anglers dreaming of deep pools and
whirring reel and Juno weather
author Is Earl well known In Eng
land as a fisherman and It la called Trout
Fishing

The matter of the volume promises en-
tertainment if one may judge by dipping
Into occasional chapters but the Illustra-
tion Is the feature of the book concerning
which the author himself waxes enthusi-
astic Mr Hodgson has prepared a book
of files consisting of colored plates show-
Ing the appropriate lures for each month
of the year just as they would look In the
anglers flybook and not only have much
research and experience helped In the
classification but the plates ore triumphs
of color reproduction and do credit to
Sir Mortimer Menpes who had charge
of the work

Apropos of colored illustration fowl
as well as fish has had Us artists this season
At first thought the average reader will
not thrill with enthusiasm over a poultry
book but as a matter of fact The Poultry
Book published In eighteen parts and
prepared by American specialists under
the editorship of Prof W G Johnson and
George O Brown Is distinctly picturesque

Tho book has 800 Illustrations many of
thorn colored plates by the Englishman
Weir whoso Poultry Book forms the
basis of tho new publication Some one
In a burst of enthusiasm has called Mr
Weir the of the poultry yard and
after all thu title Is not inapt

Even a reader who Is not Interested in
the record of our own overworked hens
or in the construction of hen houses may
appreciate the striking portraits of the
first Plymouth Rock imported into England
and the plum pudding gamecocks
the white Dorking and their peers

And once again apropos of our first para-
graph and of things funny Marmaduke-
Pickthalls clover novel of the Orient Said
tho Fisherman has lost Its dieresls so con-
sistently In press notices that a large share

j sellers are receiving orders for that volume
of fish stories Said the Fisherman

Here Is a story that is going around about
one of the younger New York writers who
recently attracted the attention of one of
the rich and great of the earth

A short time ago he was Invited to dine
at the home of one of Now Yorks social
leaders Quite he sat dowu between
two multimillionaires and was chatting
cheerfully when he discovered to his horror
that he was carefully and ratchunlcally
polishing the Coalport service piuto with
his napkin

Ten years of cheap tables dhoto had
done It says the offender whtn lu tells
the tale Habit was too strong for me

Another young writer has been having
trouble of his own

Albert Sonnlchsen author of Deep Sea
Vagabonds was interviewed some time
ago by the correspondent of a Western
paper The interview was published In
California and copied widely throughout
tho country but did not happen to fall
Into Mr Sonnlchfccns hands

Certain curious allusions to his Philippine
experiences made by friends puzzled
him but it was not until ho received a letter
from his father that he understood Mr
Sonnichsen senior enclosed a clipping of
the widely circulated Interview and asked
for an explanation The clipping road

Mr Sonnlchsen was smoking one of the
fat cigars which his Filipino wife had taught
him to love

Young Sonnlchsen who Is a bachelor
Interviewed his Interviewer and Is now
busy explaining that a typographical error
converted Ute Into wife

Nina Rhoadei the young blind girl whose
flint novel The Silver Lining met with
considerable success last season Is an
ardent friend and admirer of Helen Keller

She has spent part of the royalties re-
ceived from her book In having Miss
Kellers essay Optimism printed in the
alphabet for the blind and will have It
distributed

Ellis Meredith whose name Is signed to
that interesting and unusual If somewhat
audacious book Heart of My Heart
the Story of the Coming of a Child Is well
known in tho West She grew up on a
Wyoming ranch where her family lived in
a small shack and enjoyed the distinction-
of owning the only bona fide tea kettle
within many miles

Later she went to Denver and there made
a reputation in newspaper work as a political
reporter She was the only woman allowed
to be present during the State Senatorial
contest in 1003 when for eighteen hours
things looked ripe for bloodshed and she
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refused a nomination for the Legislature-
and for other offices With all that she Is
feminine to her

Dr Holtzmanns Leben Jesu has been
pronounced one of the most Important
works of a religious character published In
recent years and appearance In English
has been awaited with some Impatience
Now an English translation has been pub
lished under the title of The Life of Jesus
Messrs Bealby and Cannoy are the trans-
lators and Dr Holtrmann furnishes a pref
ace vouching for tine accuracy of the
translation whose proofsheets he himself
examined

Edgar Jepson the author of The
Tinker Is an Oxford man and

while at BalllOl was a friend of Jowett who
urged him to go in for a literary career and
insisted that ho had in him the making of a
successful novelist

Mr Jepson laughed at the advice and set
out on a roving quest teaching school In
Wales living In the West Indies drifting
about the Mediterranean but in the end be
fulfilled prophecy by turning up In London
and publishing A Passion for Romance
which won him a name In England

He Is a Socialist arid Incidentally an
authority on bridge whist

Robert Shackletons novel of Wall Street
and the trusts The
contains an Interesting burglar episode-
In discussing this feature of the book with-
a friend Mr Shackleton admitted that his
burglar was drawn from life

In the course of newspaper work he made
the acquaintance of Big Jim Brady one
of the most famous bank robbers in tho
country and it was Jim Brady who was
the original of the Thetford of the book

Brady was a remarkable man said
Mr Shackleton His mind was of a kind
which permitted him to see no wrong in
thieving He prided himself that he al
ways acted as a gentleman and seemed to
think that he had been a pretty good sort
of ciliren

During the last few years of his lire
he was honest but his honesty while sin-

cere was merely a concession to public
prejudice for the sake of peace I knew
him well and Ive tried to put him into
Thetford

Elizabeth Robins Pennells My Cookery
Books was published some months ago
but It Is one of the volumes that extort
comment chances to stuthble

Great Adventurer
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for APRIL
THE ARCHITECTURE OF

By MONTGOMERY SCHUYLER With illustrations in Color by
JULES GVERIN
An illustrated article of timely interest Tho text describes the
buildings of the Fair and comments in an interesting vein on their
character an It is and as it is likely to bo some of
which are printed in colors are of extraordinary beauty distinc-
tion In oi tBtic they will no among the
pictures published to the subject

GRANTS SERIAL NOVEL
Illutlrated by F C YOHN

The Undercurrent gathers interest as it confirming
with every additional chapter tho characterization of ft press
as most of the year

CAPTAIN MAHANS WAR OF 1812
Illuslnled by HENRY REVrEIU AHL

The instalment of Mahanfl covers the Nia-
gara campaign It is the most important historical work in present

MRS GEORGE BANCROFTS

Written to members of her family when Mr Bancroft was Minister

interesting references to important persons of the day The illus
are from from English galleries

PLAYGOING IN LONDON
By JOHN COlUMN lIIutrated by FRANK CRAIG and L RAVENHILL-
No one knows tho tbontro life of London better than Mr Corbin
and in this article he has drawn a of tho manners and cus-
toms of tho theatres thorn describing the varied characters about
the tho habits of and other theatre
patrons and the customs that prevail in the gallery and the pit

MOTHER GOOSE ANNOTATED-
FOR SCHOOLS By CLARA AUSTIN WINSLOW

An amusing and clover parody on a certain kind of annotated school
backs The method of toot notes to the familiar Mothor
Goose rhymes is carried out with delightfully satirical humor

THE CAMP OF THE GOOD FAIRY
A Story by R S ANDREWS Illustrated by F W TAYLOR
The Good Fairy was a sjuirrel nnd Mrs Andrewss
story tells of itt adventures and relations with the campers in a vein
of charming sentiment

a very unusual story drawn from tho experience of a trained nurse

is tho of how a hot done up in cot
ton wool waa given his liberty and health Illustrated by F Steele V

POEMS BY MARGUERITE MBRLVGTON JAMES JEFFREY fa
BOdE THEODOSIA GARRISON and JULIET TOMPKINS

Now Ready Trice 25 Cent M
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JACOB A IBISS
LIFE OF

a
The value of Mr Rliis book in itt The

fine manly qualities of Theodore Roosevelt presented here-
with sew nn drawn from tho writers own
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upon them even If that chance comes
tardily

The title Isnt alluring but Mrs Pennoll
has found delightful matter In that collec-
tion of hew and the reader who doesnt
know a welsh rabbit from a Scotch wood-
cock If there lives a man wlth soul so
dead to unnatural still find
enjoyment In this dissertation upon cook-
ery books

Who that gleans her recipes from the
pages of a womans magazine can know
the line flavor of cook books over which
queens or men of title presided and which
wore approached with the reverential seri-
ousness due to the province of the tine arts

No black letter man says Mrs Pen
nell no tall copyist nor uncut man nor
rcughedgo man nor early English drama-
tist nor Elo Irian nor pasquinade nor
old brown calf man nor grangerilc nor
tawny moroccilte nor gilt toprer nor
rnTbled Insider nor erfltio princeps to-

boTow Dr Hill Hurtons classification
could get as much genuine amusement
cut of his books nn I do out of mine

Sho shared the amusement with her
readers

JEnoMr AFTER RID DEBTORS

Would Make DUapprurnnce or hooks
Presumptive tttldrnce or Fraud

District Attorney Joromo has prepared
and taken with him to Albany this week
certain amendments to the General Statutes
and to the Penal Code designed to
moro easy tho prosecution of bankrupts
The amendments were drafted by James
Sehll t Elkus counsel for tho Merchants
Protective Association

Tho relates to tho section
of the Penal making it a misdemeanor-
for a person to remove propsrty or secrete-
or alter his books of account In order to
defraud a creditor The amendment makes
the removal of goods or tho
of accounts at or the tints of the
failure of such to hIs debts

ado evidence of fraudulent Intent-
A second proposed amendment to the

Penal Code
Whenever person shall have Incurred

an obligation to pay property or money
such person means a written

representation as to means or to
pny shah have represented that

sum total of his assets exceeds liabili-
ties and shall within four months after the

said representation tail to theobligation If to
be presumptive evidence that the saint state-
ment was In a material particular-

An amendment to tho Said of Goods In
Sulk law has also been prepared to com-
ply with certain The law

void a transfer of an entire stock
of merchandise unless such transfer is made
with actual notice to creditors Its consti-
tutionality has been in the lower
courts the not yet been
presented to the Court of Appeals

totho the
void not only so far as the seller Is con
oerned but in respect the purchaser
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TROUBLES OF 2 JERSEY COPS-

IX niLLERTCA MASS JURIED
TREASURE REST

One of Em Insrs Ills Prisoner In the Woods
Spends a Lonesome Night and Falls

Prisoner Says Tivas Uf Who Broke
Into Mother Eddyt and Other Places

BOSTON March Sheriff
Joseph Fleetwood and Detective Ellis
Parker of Mount Holly responsible
fpr the enacting of one of the queerest
comedies over recorded in the criminal
annals of this State

The two Jerseymen slipped Into MaMa
chufetts yesterday unheralded and bring
ing with Sanborn who had
been arrested nt Mount Holly for breaking
Into a residence there Sanborn had been
released on 1000 ball furnished by Parker
so that ho could come hero with the two
officers and point out a place In the Blllerlca
woods where he said he had buried treasure
worth 810000

Nothing was said to the Lowell police
who are near Mlllcrica or to the Macrachu-
ectto district police The trio reached Bll
lerica without attracting attention
Sanbornn parents the village While
Parker went to house a
Arthur Sanborn tIme prisoners brother
Fleetwood remained at tho railroad station
with Edgar The note requested Arthur-
to give time beuror two

had been stolen from tho Whitln
residence In Whitlnsvllle Arthur pro
duced the

While Parker was at the Sanborn house
Ldgar told Fleetwood that ho had
a lot of silverware a short distance
In the woods and offered to pilot the deputy
sheriff there to save
was a one Fleetwood thought and lie
released the prisoner handcuffs
and told him to way

Once In time took to his

of tho the deputy sheriff fired
at Sanborn Inch of the

while Fleetwood floundered
about In the brush all Sanb6rn
was making for his cousins house in Towks

Parker returned to the station missed
Fleetwood and late last the rumor

the This
Lowell officers found Fleetwood

the railroad track at Last
Billenca looking bedraggled and discon-
solate office started for

knowing that Sanborn had a
cousin found their man
lying on tired out and weak from

wound In his arm Sanborn was
brought to Lowell and locked In a cell
on of burglaries committed In
this State as to many
crimes of this nature

He said he was the man who robbed
Mary Baker Q house at Con

Other similar burglaries In

ox
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Somebodys Little Girl for
Everybodys Little Girl

Bessie Bell

SOMEBODYS LITTLE GIRL

By MARTHA YOUNG

With Charming Illustrations by
Ida Dougherty

Price 100

A story that no Parent can afford to
miss giving the Children-
AT ALL BOOKSELLERS

SCOTTTHAW CO 542FifthAUYR-
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The Stone-
of

KATHHRINE MACKAY

The success of this
romantic tale by Mrs
CLARENCE H MACKAY

by the fact
that it has at once ap-

peared upon the list of
the six bestselling books-

in New York Its
tic treatment of a

old problem is prettily
and attractively done
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NEW BOORS
The Middle Wall-

By Edward Marshall Author of The Rough Riders LUzettCi
From in a South African mining camp a flight from the

in London to thrilling adventures on tea and the sea to
a original climax on Cape Cod this

close knit fabric of clean cut and original delineations of
distinctive and lifelike characters many thrilling passages a little pat s
and enough love to flavor the whole pleasantly of the

in the beginning is held to a point of utmost tension
throughout
12 mo Cloth bound with Illustrations by Louis F Grant 150

QuintUS OaKes A Detective Story
By Chas R Jackson Author of The Third Degree A most
ingenious plot a climax of great dramatic force The hero the detective
Oakes is fully the equal of Sherlock Holmes and the tale the best of recent
detective stories The plot leads through many actions and the
reader is enthralled while following the methods and
Oakes as he carves his way unerringly to the of
deep importance 12 mo Cloth bound 5150
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Twisted History
By Frank C Voorhies Author of Love Letters of an Irish-
woman Story of Lizzie McGuire Mrs of the Old
Scratch etc etc This is far the funniest book yet written this
humorist Mr Voorhies has taken the historical facts betweei the dis-
covery of America and the Revolutionary war and laid them
open with an axe After them thoroughly he has gone over
them with a stone crusher until their complete result is
the most humorous and entertaining book of 1904 from
every page

THe Theatrical Primer
By Harold Acton Vivian Illustrated by Francis P Sager
SOD A book of fun touching a new note Those who read superficially
wilt find a laugh in every those who appreciate a
good Witty treatment of current pertinent sug-
gestions of a make the book one that will appeal to all
classes Cloth 75 cts

Q W DILLINQHAM COMPANY Publishers New York

CONTENTS FOR WEEK ENDING MARCH 26
Russias Friendship Us Some Secret History
The Japanese Character A Depredation By Colgate Bate
On Giving Up the Ministry By thi Ret Henry A Stimton
The of a Common Sailors Life H William
The Feeling In Colombia fly a Natlre Colombian
Race Suicide By Hat A Milton
Wars of the Conic Sections Some Forgot

ten Yale History Clartnet Dtming
False Prophets of Evil
The Effect of the Merger Decision
Service Pensions for Old Are
Religion of Parsifal-
Eliabeth in Ragen
English Literature
Chinas Book of Martyrs
Romance of a Dogma
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New Hampshire are laid to him The New
were bitter about

the refusal of the Lowell police to turn
Sanborn over to them and vow vengeance
the next time man Is
State for a crime committed In Masea-
ohufcette

Arthur Sanborn was later In
the day on a chwgo

The young men are
otn so to for college

that became and were com-
mitted to the
a

Abou-
ta ago they were discharged aa oozed

Lifeless Charter Election In Saratoga
SABiTOOA N Y The charter

election today was affair an the
Republicans had no candidates In three

none In two wards
the six trustees elected are Demo

crate
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New Printing 7th Thousand Just Rtctty

THE
WEBB-

y FREDERICK TREVOR hULL

Maddox is a terror to cor-

rupt as well as a
to pettifogging lawyers
N Eve Sun Illaitratea 1150
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Women te Enlarge Their Exchange
The building at Madison avenue And

owned by the New York
Exchange for Womans Work of which
Mrs William O I president Is trm
remodelled and enlarged stores are

be added and the
and redecorated The improvements are
to cost 8800

Cornells Football Captain Under Surgeons
unite

ITHACA N Y March James
Lynch of the Cornell football team was
operated upon for In

operation Is reported to
have been and It Is riot
that will hinder Lynch from playing
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